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1. This Schott was suspended from baseball for the 1993 season as well as the field of
Riverfront Stadium. It's not Marge, but one who, as the saying goes, looks awfully like her.
For 10 points, name Marge's pooch, banned for interfering with workouts and messing the
turf.
A: SCHarTZIE 02 (prompt if only give Schottzie)

2. To make a Klein Bottle, take 2 of these, cut a hole in each, and glue the holes together along
their boundaries. For 10 points, name this surface denoted P"2 (P two), which topologists
frequently represent by two arrows, front to back, in the shape of a circle.
A: The PROJECTIVE PLANE

3. "I sing the body Electric," the song finale from Fame, takes its name from a poem by an
American poet of the late 19th and early 20th century. For 10 points name this poet, who
shares his last name with a recently-elected governor.
A: Walt WHITMAN
4. Better known by its nickname, the full names of some of its winners include Brent Carver,
Antony Crivello, John Kander and Fred Ebb, Chita Rivera, and Kiss o/the Spider Woman.
For 10 points, give the full name of the common award, given for work done on the Great
White Way.
A: ANTOlNEITE PERRY award

5. One case regualr Pepsi, hamburger buns, unfrozen ground round meat, shredded coconut,
Sucrets, mustard, peanut butter, banana pudding, Dristan, and Feenamint gum were among the
items to be kept in his pantry "AT ALL TIMES- EVERY DAY." For 10 points, name the pop
icon and glutton whose last words were "OK, I won't."
A: ELVIS PRESLEY (either OK)

C

6. "Greensleevs was my delightJGreensleeves my heart of goldiGreensleeves was my heart of
joy/And who but my lady Greensleeves." No, not Shakespeare, but it was written by an
Englishman. For 10 points, name the royal author of those words.
A: King HENRY VIII
7. She was recently fired from the Metropolitan Opera Company due to her poor attitude. Of
course, she can afford unemployment, given her success on the classical music charts. For 10
points name this diva, who gained a great deal of attention with her performance with Wynton
Marsalis on his album Baroque Duets.
A: Katherine BATILE
8. Most things ending in -mania are some sort of abnormal fear. Not so with amania, though.
For 10 points, what exactly is an amania?
A: an AFGHANISTAN gold COIN (gold not necessary)

9. Pencils and paper ready? If you took the partof the hyperbola represented by the equation
yx= 1 in the first quadrant of the Cartesian plane, drew a line at x= 1, and kept moving to the.... \"ijl
until the area under the curve rom x=1 to where you were was equal to 1, you wold be, for 10
points, at what number?
A: ~ or 2.71828

+--

10. Born in Jefferson, Mississippi in 1891, he arrived at Harvard in 1909 and roomed with
Shrevlin McCannon. Unable to reconcile his beliefs with those of Southern tradition, he
committed suicide in 1910. For 10 points, give the full name of this fomer resident of
YOknapatawpha (yok-na-pa-TAW-fa) County, from Faulkner's The Sound and the Fury.
A: QUENTIN COMPSON
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11. This condition is characterized by a sudden loss of motor tone, with profound weakness of
the arms, legs, neck, and speech apparatus. For 10 points name this condition, commonly
associated with narcolepsy.
A: CATAPLEXY
12. It derived from the traditional call of the hounds to the chase. Coined by Thomas Edison,
it won out over ahoy, the choice of the man who invented the device that we still say this word
into several times a day. For 10 points, what is this word?
A: HEll...,O

13. The original one belonged to Amaltheia, which suckled Zeus as an infant When he put her
in the heavens as Capricorn, Zeus took it from her and used it to seduce nymphs. Typical. For
10 points, name this thing which is known in Latin as the "hom of plenty."
A: CORNUCOPIA
14. His songs include Powerlwuse, Dinner Music for a Pack of Hungry Cannibals, and War
Dance for Wooden Indian. A bandleader of the 1930s and 4Os, you'd probably recognize his
music more from Ren and Stimpy or Bugs Bunny. For 10 points, give the full name of this
musician.
A: RAYMOND SCOTT
15. For a quick 10 points, in what city can one currently find the Home Office that produces
Top 10 list for Late Slww with David Letterman?
A: SIOUX FALLS, Iowa

c

16. Teddy Roosevelt said of him that "he has the spine of a chocolate eclair." Still, he must
have had something going for him, as he was elected President twice. For 10 points name this
man who defeated William Jennings Bryan twice and probably should have avoided the PanAmerican Exhibition in Buffalo.
A: William MCKINlEY
17. Only in LA County. The coroner's office in that county is raising funds for a youth drunk
driving education program through the profits of this shop, at which you can buy a toe tag or a
beach towel that bears a chalk body outline. For 10 points, give the fitting name of this store.
A: SKELETONS IN THE CLOSEr
18. This dog originated on the Isle of Skye approximatley 500 years ago. It ws used for
hunting rabbits, moles, and other small animals. It recieved American Kenel Club recognition
in 1913. For 10 points name this type of terrier, part of whose name means "a small pile of
stones. "
A: CAIRN terrier
19. Water, glucose syrup solids, sucrose, citric acid, natural flavors, salt, sodium citrate, and
monopotassium phosphate. Dorm food? No, these are the eight most common ingrediants in,
for 10 points, what invention of sports physiologist J. Robert Cade?
A: GATORADE
20. At Indiana University he served as a professor of computer science, psychology, history,
and philospohy. At the University of Michigan, he was given the Walgreen Chair in the
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts. For 10 points, name this author of The Mind's I,
Metamagical11zemas, and the Pulitzer'Prize winning Godel, Escher, Bach.
A: Douglas R HOFSTADTER
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21. The Petals of this object illustrate the frequency of time that the wind blows in that direction
by lenth. The petal is then segmented into parts which show the various speeds at which the
wind blew in that time. For 10 points name this device used by meteorologists and others,
whose name belies the use of the term "petals."
A: WIND ROSE
22. Kant sait it was a synthetic a priori judgement, meaning that everyone in the world has an
innate idea of it without experience. Mathematicians today would just about unanimously say
that Kant was wrong. For 10 points, name this principle of Euclidian geometry which states
that through any point, you draw at most one distinct line paralell to any other given line.
A: the PARALElL POSTULATE
23. In all its glory, it states that "there exists formal systems with undecidable propositions."
For a really cool 10 points, name tis theorem, possibly the most important in all mathematics,
named for the German that proved it, whose name sounds like a restrictive article of clothing.
A: GODEL's (GER-delz) THEOREM
24. One of the more insidious aspects of apartheid was the assignment and relocation of blacks
to "townships." One of the most well known of those was Soweto. But that is actually short
for something. For 10 points, what is the full name of that township?
A: SOUTHWEST TOWNSHIP
25. Its masthead reads, in part: Editor- Eddie Clontz, Managing Editor- Salvatore Ivone,
Assistant Managing Editor- Derek Clontz. Contributing Editors- Ed Anger, Dotti Primrose,
Serena Sabak. For 10 points, name this Horida-based publication known for its stories about
Mangators, the Bat Boy, and the sightings of Elvis.
A: WEEKLY WORLD NEWS
26. Celebrating its 40th anniversary, this magazine's annivesary issue featured a large version
of its logo instead of a picture. Odd for a magazine which got so popular from its pictures,
even though many say they read it for the article. For 10 points, name this magazine which
purports to be "entertainment for men."
A: PLAYBOY
27. He did the music for the movie Gallipoli. He's better known for his work with an English
group which re-entered the spotlight a couple years ago due to the death of the lead singer and
to 2 guys from Aurora, Illinois. For 10 points, name this man, lead guitarist for Queen.
A: Brian MAY
28. The turning point of Super Bowl XXVIII came when this Dallas Cowboy returned
Thurman Thomas' third quarter fumble for a touchdown, shifting the big mo to Dallas for the
rest of the game. For 10 points, mane this opportunistic defensive back .
. A: James WASHINGTON
29. A former Atlanta Hawk, he was doing fine in his career as an assistant coach when his
team lost some big men to injury. After playing on a 10 day contract, he returned to playing full
time after signing a player contract for the rest of the season. For 10 points, name this man
who now wears number 30 for the Orlando Magic.
A: "Tree" ROLLINS
30. A castle built in 1014, it became the prison where the most uncontrollable and dangerous
prisoners of war were kept by the Nazis. Thought impregnable, about 30 prisoners did manage
to escape. For 10 points name this castle, a former asylum.
A: COLDITZ
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1. 25 POINT BONUS. Time once again for a College Bowl fave, Obscure
Papal Trivial In AD 897, four different Popes held the office. For 5
points each, and 5 for all 4, name them- no numbers needed, just names.
A: STEPHEN, ROMANUS, THEODORE, JOHN

2. 30 POINT BONUS.
here's another one.
Virginia
Utah
Anaheim

Because Cornell liked the ABA question so much,
Given the city, name the ABA Team it hosted.
A: SQUIRES
A: STARS
A: AMIGOS

3 25 POINT BONUS. Addresses have always been important, even on TV.
For each TV address I give you, tell me who lives there. You'll get 10
points for each correct and a 5 point bonus for both.
123 and one-half Sesame Street
A: BIG BIRD
· 1313 Mockingbird Lane
A: THE MUNSTERS
4.

30-20-10 BONUS. Name the composer from the works.
30: A Room, Root of An Unfocus
20: Nowth Upon Nacht
10: 4 Minutes, 33 Seconds
A: John CAGE

5. 30 POINT BONUS. It finally gained independance from South Africa in
1991, so a bonus question on it seems appropriate. For 10 points each,
answer these questions about Namibia
· Who was the first president of Namibia.
A: Sam NUJOMA
· To what former rebel party does he belong?
A: SWAPO or SOUTH-WEST AFRICAN PEOPLE'S ORGANIZATION
· This port city remains South African territory
A: WALVIS BAY
6. 30 POINT BONUS. Man, I love green. Not only was it my high
school's main color, but it appears on so many flags. For eac flag wih
green that I describe, you name the country, 10 points each.
It looks just like Japan's flag, but the field is green
A: BANGALDESH
While the field of this flag is red, a green pentagram is
located in its center
A: MOROCCO
This country's flag also has a green field, but the center has a
hand bearing a torch.
A: ZAIRE
7. 20 POINT BONUS. Alpha-particles have a high one, while beta
particles and gamma emissions do not. A measure of energy that
radiation loses per unit track length, this measure is known as LET (LE-T). For 20 points, all or nothing, what does LET stand for?
A: LINEAR ENERGY TRANSFER
8. 30 POINT BONUS. Time to do our own version of Dead Poet's Society
here. For each line of poetry given, give the author for 5 points and
the title of the poem for another 5.
· "Rage, rage against the dying of the light."
A: Dylan THOMAS, DO NOT GO GENTLE INTO THAT GOOD NIGHT
· "There was a young belle of old Nachez/Whose garments were
always in patches."
A: Odgen NASH, REQUIEM
· "The weary, way-worn wanderer bore/ To hs own native shore."
A: Edgar Allen POE, TO HELEN
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9. 20 POINT BONUS. Looking for a way to help cold sufferers relieve
their symptoms, Lunsford Richardson, a North Carolina pharmacist,
combined two new (for 1926) products: menthol and petoleum jelly. He
named this concotion in part after his brother-in-law, in whose lab he
first mixed it. For 20 points, name this product, still sold today,
which soothes through skin contact and its vapors.
A: VICK' S VAPORUB
10. 30 POINT BONUS. Time to go up north for a question about Canada,
specifically prime ministers. I will give you five PMs, and you must
put them in chronological order of service. 5 points for each correct
and 5 bonus for all 5. They are: John Turner, Lester Pearson, Alexander
Mackenzie, Sir John A. MacDonald, and John Diefenhaker.
A: MACDONALD, MACKENZIE, DIEFENBAKER, PEARSON, TURNER
11. 25 POINT BONUS. We're all used to advertising entering sports
nowadays, but the New Zealand entry in the 1992 America's Cup races took
it one step futher by emblazoning the acronym "ENZA" on its sails. For
5 points each, and 5 more for all 4 words, what did ENZA stand for?
A: EAT NEW ZEALAND APPLES
12. 30- 20- 10 BONUS. Given the chapter headings, name the book
30: "The Eternal City," "Luciana"
20: "The Soldier Who Saw Everything Twice"
10: "Major Major Major Major"
A: CATCH-22
13. 20 POINT BONUS. Methuselah and Moses had nothing on him. This
Sumerian king, according to legend, lived for 28,800 years. For 10
points name this mythological ruler who lived over 30 times longer than
Moses, who passed on at a spritley 950.
A: KARKE

14. 20 POINT BONUS. Typically found in shellfish, this toxin type of
food poisoning usually sets in in under a day and can cause paralysis
and death. In common parlance, its known as the "red tide." For 20
points, name the dinoflagellate which is the cause of these problems.
A: PROT I SAN
15. 30 POINT BONUS. More name the character from the quote, this time
from Shakespeare. 10 points per correct character.
· "I dreamt last night of the three wierd sisters:/ To you they
have show'd some truth."
A: BAN QUO (Hamlet)
· "Ay mel I see the ruin of my house:/ The tiger now hath seiz'd
the gentle hind."
A: QUEEN ELIZABETH (Richard III)
· "There is no lady of more softer bowels/ More spongy to suck in
the sense of fear/ More ready to cry out "Who knows what follows?"
A: HECTOR (Troilus and Cressida)
16. 30 POINT BONUS. I ' ll take Tough State Trivia for 10 points eachl
No need to answer in the form of a question, tho.
What is the state gem of Washington?
A: PETRIFIED WOOD (prompt if just say wood)
What out of the way state's flower is the Forget-Me-Not?
A: ALASKA

goes."

Finally, what state's suggestive motto is "It grows as it
A: NEW MEXICO
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17. 25 POINT BONUS. In an attempt to roll back the smarmy tide of
1970s revival music, here's a bonus on songs from teh 1950s and 60s .
Given a song, tell me who sang it for 5 points each, and a hep 5 point
bonus for all 4.
Sweet Little Sixteen
A: Chuck BERRY
Donna
A: Richie VALENS
Tequila
A: THE CHAMPS
Land of a Thousand Dances
A: CANNIBAL AND THE HEADHUNTERS
18.

20 POINT BONUS. The Battle of Miday marked a turning point for the
in the Pacific theatre. U.S. forces for that battle were led by
this man, who operated off the USS Enterprise. For 20 points name this
Vice Admiral, whose name now belongs to a class of destroyer.
A: Raymond SPRUANCE

U.s.

19 . 30 POINT BONUS. How well do you know Arthurian literature? You
better know a good chunk. For 5 points each, and 5 bonus points for all
5, list in order, from eldest to youngest, the sons of Queen Morgause,
wife of Lot of Orkney. Good luck on your quest I
A: GAWAlNE, AGRAVAlNE, GABERIS, GARETH, MORDRED
20. 20 POINT BONUS. For 5 points each, classify the given
Shakespearean work as history, romance, comedy, or tragedy.
Coriolanus
A: TRAGEDY
King John
A: HISTORY
The winter's Tale
A: ROMANCE
Pericles, Prince of Tyre
A: ROMANCE
21. 30 POINT BONUS. BU's colors are red and white, or more properly
scarlet and white. While on the subject of the color red, three Italian
cities have lent thier names to reddish hues. 10 points are yours for
each one you get.
A: MAGENTA, SIENA, VENICE
22. 25 POINT BONUS. For 5 points each, and a 5 point bonus for all 4,
name the original members of pink Floyd.
A: Syd BARRETT, Roger WATERS, Richard WRIGBT, Nick MASON
23.

30-20-10 BONUS. Identify the '80s group from the songs .
30: We Kill the World, Jambo- Hakuna Matata
20: Daddy Cool, Mary's Boy Child
10: Brown Girl in the Rain, Rasputin
A: BONEY M

24.

30-20-10 BONUS. Name the Cabinet post given the holders.
30: Thomas Ewing was the first, s~rving under Taylor in 1849.
20: Serving both FOR and Truman, Barold Ickes held the post the
longest, for 13 years.
10: The current holder is Bruce Babbitt
A: SECRETARY OF TBE INTERIOR

25. It was the last battle of the Second Punic War, ending in 202 BC.
For 10 points each, name the North African site of this battle, the
victorius Roman general, and the Carthaginian general he defeated.
A: ZAMA; SCIPIO AFRlCANUS Major; BANNIBAL
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26. 30 POINT BONUS. We all know that canine means "dog like" and
simian means "ape like." But for 10 points each, name the type of animal
that belongs to the given adjective.
blattid
A: ROACH or COCKROACH
obenid
A: WALRUS
cygnine
A: SWAN
27. 25 POINT BONUS. Four robots were originally, listed in the credits
of Mystery Science Theatre 3000. Name them for 5 points each, with a 5
point bonus for all of them.
A: CAMBOT, TOM SERVO, GYPSY, CROW

